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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The production of petroleum-based (petrochemical) plastics releases tons of greenhouse gases and leaves undesirable visual footprints in the environment after their disposal such as microplastics in marine environments and the disruption of natural ecosystems ([@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib26]). One promising candidate for replacing petrochemical plastics is polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA), which possesses comparable properties such as thermal stability and elastomeric properties ([@bib7], [@bib30], [@bib37]). There is tremendous interest and research activity from both research community and industry in utilizing PHAs in a variety of areas such as the production of straws, packaging, cosmetics, agriculture, pharmacology, and medicine ([@bib27], [@bib42], [@bib46]). PHAs are polyesters biosynthesized by various bacteria and halophilic archaea using renewable resources like oils, sugars, plant biomass, and carbon dioxide ([@bib22], [@bib34], [@bib36], [@bib41]). PHAs are biodegradable in soils and oceans ([@bib9], [@bib23]). When the environment consists of excess carbon sources with limitations in other nutrients, PHAs are synthesized as water-insoluble granules in cells for storage as carbon reserves, so that when carbon becomes limited in the surrounding environment, these stored granules are degraded by PHA depolymerase (PhaZ) ([@bib1], [@bib11]).

To date, 14 PHA biosynthesis pathways have been reported ([@bib24]), and the key enzyme PHA synthase (PhaC) has been identified as being responsible for polymerizing the monomeric hydroxyalkanoate substrates ([@bib28], [@bib30], [@bib33]). The enzymes have been categorized into four major classes, Classes I--IV, based on their primary sequences, substrate specificity, and subunit composition ([@bib29], [@bib30]). Class I, III, and IV synthases favor short-chain-length (SCL) monomers comprising C3-C5 carbon-chain lengths as substrates, such as (*R*)-3-hydroxybutyrate (3HB), a typical C4-carbon-chain-length substrate. In all classes, PhaC catalyzes attachment of the acyl moieties of 3-hydroxybutyryl-coenzyme A (3HB-CoA) to the high-molecular-weight PHA product polyhydroxybutyrate, with concomitant release of CoA ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and 1B). Class II synthases tend to consume medium-chain-length (MCL) monomers comprising C6--C14 carbon chain lengths, such as the C6 monomer 3-hydroxyhexanoate (3HHx).Figure 1PhaC Catalyzes PHA Biosynthesis(A) PhaC catalyzes polymerization of 3-hydroxybutyryl coenzyme A (3HB-CoA) into poly 3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) with concomitant release of CoA.(B) Chemical structure of 3HB-CoA.(C) Domain organization of the C-terminal catalytic (CAT) domain of PhaC~*Cs*~. PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT (residues 175--567) comprises the α/β core subdomain (residues 175--318, 439--562 in orange) and the α-helical CAP subdomain (residues 319--438 in pink), which contains the LID region (residues 327--386 in magenta). The α/β core subdomain contains the conserved active site including triad residues Cys, His, and Asp.

PHA comprising mixtures of SCL and MCL monomers possesses better thermal and physical properties than homopolymers. To synthesize PHA with higher MCL content, protein engineering of PhaC has been performed with the hope of broadening its substrate specificity ([@bib6], [@bib10], [@bib38]). Alternative studies to isolate other naturally evolved synthases with better enzyme performances have been performed and resulted in the isolation of modified PhaC enzymes such as a Class I PHA synthase from *Chromobacterium* sp. USM2 (PhaC~*Cs*~), which is able to produce poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-*co*-3-hydroxyhexanoate) \[P(3HB-*co*-3HHx)\] copolymer and poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-*co*-3-hydroxyvalerate-*co*-3-hydroxyhexanoate) \[P(3HB-*co*-3HV-*co*-3HHx)\] terpolymer ([@bib2], [@bib3]). In addition, PhaC~*Cs*~ has also demonstrated better enzymatic performance than the typical Class I synthase from *Cupriavidus necator*, PhaC~*Cn*~ in both *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies ([@bib4]).

Recently, we have determined the crystal structure of the catalytic domain (residues 175--567) of PhaC~*Cs*~ (PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT) in a free state at 1.48 Å resolution ([@bib5]) ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). The structure showed that the enzyme forms an α/β hydrolase fold comprising α/β core and CAP subdomains with catalytic residues Cys291, Asp447, and His477 at the active site, which is located at the bottom of the cleft of the α/β core subdomain. In the crystal, PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT forms a symmetrical homodimer and adopts a closed conformation with the active site covered by the LID region (Pro327-Pro386) of the CAP subdomain (residues 319--437) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C), so as to block substrate entry. Structures of the catalytic domain from PhaC~*Cn*~, (PhaC~*Cn*~-CAT) in the free state were determined by two other groups at 1.80 Å resolution ([@bib21], [@bib43]) ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). The PhaC~*Cn*~-CAT structure showed another dimeric form with conformational changes in the CAP subdomain, which may be induced by artificial disulfide bond formation in the crystallization as discussed ([@bib5]). The previously reported partial crystal structure, however, disclosed limited information on its catalytic mechanism. Two major models of catalytic mechanisms for PhaC were proposed based on their elongation process in PHA biosynthesis ([@bib15], [@bib32], [@bib36]). One required two catalytic Cys residues for elongation of the substrates though the ping-pong mechanism, which is also known as the *non-processive model* ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), whereas all three reported crystal structures of PhaC dimers showed that the catalytic Cys residues are located too far apart from each other for the elongation process to happen. Contrastingly, the other proposed mechanism, also known as the *processive model*, required only a single catalytic Cys residue for the elongation of the polymers ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Despite the breakthrough discoveries, the structural information is still limited to decipher the complex mechanism of PhaC as the free form structures representing an inactive status.

In this study, we report on the co-crystal structure of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT and CoA at 3.1 Å resolution. The complex structure revealed an asymmetric dimer wherein one protomer adopts a closed conformation whereas the other CoA-bound protomer adopts an open conformation; these interact with each other through their CAP subdomains. Comparison of the closed and open conformations reveals a dynamic conformational change in the CAP subdomain, which facilitates entry and binding of CoA to the active site. The open conformation showed a clear substrate entry pathway and possible binding pockets for acyl moieties of the substrates. Our structure reveals a valuable snapshot of the catalytic activity of PhaC and contributes to an understanding of the mechanism by which dimerization facilitates PhaC polymerase-mediated production of PHA polymers.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Preparation and Structural Determination of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT Bound to CoA {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

CoA has an inhibitory effect on PhaC catalytic activity due to the by-product released from the substrate acyl-CoA ([@bib12], [@bib40]). The CoA moiety of acyl-CoA substrates is important for PhaC activity as PhaC~*Cn*~ could not catalyze substrate analogs that lacked the adenosine 3′,5′-bisphosphate or 3′-phosphate moiety in 3HB-CoA ([@bib12], [@bib40]). Another inhibition study using PhaC-PhaE (class III) from *Allochromatium vinosum* (PhaCE~*Av*~) showed that the CoA moiety is essential for substrate binding ([@bib45]). These results suggest that the CoA moiety of substrate acyl-CoA participates in interactions with PhaC that forms the PhaC-substrate complex. In our pursuit of an intermediate complex, co-crystallization with CoA using wild-type or various mutated (and subsequently catalytically modified) PhaCs was attempted. We found that PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT with a mutation of Asp447 to Asn, PhaC~*Cs*~(D447N)-CAT, is able to form a complex crystal with CoA. The complex structure was solved by molecular replacement using the free form structure of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT ([@bib5]) as a search model ([Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT Heterodimer Formed by the Free and CoA-Bound Forms {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The crystal structure of the complex between CoA and PhaC~*Cs*~(D447N)-CAT was determined at 3.10 Å resolution. Hereafter, PhaC~*Cs*~(D447N)-CAT is referred to as PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT for simplicity. We found two crystallographically independent PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT molecules in the lattice. Both PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT molecules display the α/β hydrolase fold comprising the α/β core and α-helix-rich CAP subdomains ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, to our surprise, these two molecules exist in distinct forms and adopt different conformations, where one protomer is in a CoA-free form (Mol A) and adopts a closed conformation, in which the CAP subdomain covers the active site, whereas the other protomer is in a CoA-bound form (Mol B) and adopts an open conformation, in which the active site is uncovered by removing the CAP subdomain. The conformation of the CAP subdomain of the CoA-bound form is distinct from that of the CoA-free form (see details below). Intriguingly, the CAP subdomains in different conformations interact with each other to form an asymmetric 1:1 heterodimer comprising the free and CoA-bound forms. Structural comparison of the dimeric arrangement of our heterodimer with reported homodimers in the free forms revealed three different dimeric arrangements ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S1C). The homodimer of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the free form has a pseudo dyad symmetry, and both protomers display essentially the same closed conformation ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) ([@bib5]). Another free form of PhaC~*Cn*~-CAT forms a symmetrical homodimer with the crystallographic dyad axis ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). These two free forms display a rearrangement of dimer interfaces resulting in a swing shift of ∼40 Å and a rotation of ∼120° as previously analyzed ([@bib5]) ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D). Compared with these homodimers, our PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT heterodimer displays a further dynamic shift in dimerization. If the free form (Mol A) of the PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT heterodimer is superimposed on Mol A of the PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT homodimer, the CoA-bound form (Mol B) is swung by ∼40 Å with a rotation of ∼90° ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C and S1D). This swing shift is in the opposite direction from that of the PhaC~*Cn*~-CAT homodimer. The rearrangement of dimer association is induced by conformational changes in the CAP subdomains, as previously discussed ([@bib5]).Figure 2Structure of the PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT Heterodimer Formed by the Free and CoA-Bound FormsThe CoA-PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT complex contains the free form in the closed conformation (pink and magenta) and the CoA-bound form in the open conformation (cyan and yellow). The dimer interface is composed of CAP subdomains (magenta and yellow) from each protomer. The bound CoA is shown as a green stick model. Basically, PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT comprises the α/β core subdomain formed by α-helices (α1--α7), β-strands (β1--β12), and 3~10~-helix (η1) with the CAP subdomain formed by α-helices (αA--αD) and 3~10~-helices (ηA--ηD). Compared with the free form, the CoA-bound form lacks η1, η2, and α5 in the α/β core and long αB and ηD in the CAP subdomains.

The Free Form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the Closed Conformation {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

The free form (Mol A) in the current structure displays the α/β core subdomain (residues 186--318 and residues 439--561) and comprises the central parallel and antiparallel mixed β-sheet (β1--β12) with α-helices (α1--α7) located at both sides of the central β-sheet ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The CAP subdomain is formed by 120 residues (residues 319--438), which is inserted between β7 and β8 strands and topologically projected from the α/β core subdomain ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The free form displays an ordered helical CAP subdomain, which comprises four α-helices (αA-αD) and two 3~10~-helices (ηA and ηD) in the sequence ηA-αA-αB-αC-αD-ηD and makes intimate contacts with the α/β core subdomain ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). The CAP subdomain is characterized by the presence of a long αB helix comprising 26 residues (Gly354-Leu379) and consists of a prominent antiparallel helix bundle formed by long αB and short αC helices and another antiparallel helix bundle formed by αA and αD helices ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Notably, the long αB helix is kinked at Thr360 because of interference of the regular main chain-main chain hydrogen bonds of the helix by the side chains of Thr360 and Ser363 residues, which form hydrogen bonds with main-chain amide groups of the helix ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The LID region (Pro327-Pro386) forms the ηA-αA-αB segment in an ordered structure. Importantly, the segment of αB helix, αB-αD loop, and αD helix completely covers the active site containing Cys291, Asp447, and His477 located at the bottom of the cavity ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B). This tightly closed conformation is comparable to the closed conformation of the free form of a previously reported PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT symmetrical homodimer ([@bib5]). Structural overlay of these two free forms shows that the free form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the symmetrical homodimer exhibits unfolding of part of the LID region, the C-terminal part (Phe361-Leu379) of αB helix into a short 3~10~-helix (ηB) and a long loop encompassing the disordered region (Tyr373-Thr383), resulting in an incomplete closed conformation ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As discussed later, the closed conformation of the free form in the current heterodimer is stabilized by intimate contacts with the CAP subdomain from the CoA-bound form. The free form in the symmetrical homodimer possesses no such interactions, and therefore the CAP subdomain is in a metastable state, which contains a disordered LID region ([@bib5]).Figure 3The Free and CoA-Bound PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT Structures Found in the Heterodimer(A) Side view of the free form (Mol A) of the PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT heterodimer. The free form contains the α/β core (pink with blue for β-strands) and CAP (magenta) subdomains. Catalytic triad residues Cys291 (C291), His477 (H477), and Asn447 replacing Asp447 (D447N) are shown as stick models (orange).(B) As in (A), but a top view down to the active site cleft.(C) As in (B), but superimposed with the free form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT homodimer (PDB [5XAV](pdb:5XAV){#intref0020}) with the α/β core subdomain in gray, β-strands in orange, and the CAP subdomain in green. The LID region of the CAP subdomain forms short α- and 3~10~-helices (αB and ηB, respectively) with a disordered region (shown as broken lines).(D) Side view of the CoA-bound form (Mol B) of the PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT heterodimer. The free form contains the α/β core (cyan with blue β-strands) and CAP (yellow) subdomains. Catalytic triad residues are shown as in (A). Part (residues 347--355) of αA-αB loop and the C-terminal region (residues 548--567) are disordered and shown as broken lines.(E) As in (D), but top view down to the active site cleft. The disordered region (Ile478-Asp488) of β9-β10 loop is shown as a broken line.(F) Side view of the free form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the heterodimer (this study). The CAP subdomain (magenta) displays the closed conformation with long αB helix of the LID region. The active site is marked with a red broken-line circle.(G) As in (F), but for the free form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the homodimer (PDB [5XAV](pdb:5XAV){#intref0025}). The CAP subdomain (cyan) displays another closed conformation with a disordered region by unfolding of αB helix.(H) As in (F), but for the CoA-bound form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the homodimer (this study). The CAP subdomain (yellow) displays an open conformation with dynamic conformational rearrangement of the LID region and a large positional shift away from the active site.

The CoA-Bound Form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the Open Conformation {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The CoA-bound form (Mol B) displays unexpected global conformational changes in the CAP subdomain and additional local changes in the α/β core subdomain. Three segments display poor electron density, suggesting conformational disorder: part (Ala347-Lys355) of αA-αB loop in the CAP subdomain, β9-β10 loop (Ile478-Asp488), and the C-terminal end region (Pro548-Asn567) in the α/β core subdomain ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and 3E). The conformational changes in the CAP subdomain comprise unfolding of the N-terminal half of αB helix into a disordered region and a loop containing a short 3~10~-helix (ηB), reorientation of αA helix, a positional shift of αB helix, and a split of αC helix into short αC and αC′ helices with a large positional shift. These conformational changes uncover the active site and allow for entry of the CoA molecule into the active site cleft (compare [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B--3E).

These conformational changes accompany local conformational changes in the α/β core subdomain. The conformational changes in αC-αD loop induce disordering of the C-terminal end region of the α/β core subdomain ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). In the closed conformation, αB helix stabilizes the β9-β10 loop by making direct contacts. In the open conformation, removal of αB helix from the active site induces disordering of β9-β10 loop and is accompanied by unfolding of α5 helix, resulting in a large positional shift of catalytic triad residue His447 away from the active site toward the outside of the cleft (compare [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B--3E). Therefore, the catalytic Cys-His-Asp triad is lost in the open conformation, which will be further discussed later. Similarly, removal of αC helix from the active site induces refolding of β4-α1 loop.

In summary, our structure, together with previous structures of the free forms, clarified the dynamic properties of the CAP subdomain with a series of conformational changes ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F--3H). The free form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the current heterodimer displays a tightly closed conformation with the ordered CAP subdomain ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F), which bears a close resemblance to the partly closed conformation of the free form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the symmetric homodimer ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G). The CoA-bound form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the current asymmetric heterodimer elucidates the open conformation by unexpectedly large conformational changes to incorporate CoA into the active site cleft ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}H). The conformational changes in the CAP subdomain mediate local conformational changes in the α/β core subdomain, suggesting a key role in the catalytic activity of PhaC.

Interface between the Free and CoA-Bound Forms in the PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT Heterodimer {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At the dimer interface, direct contacts between the CAP subdomains from the free and CoA-bound PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT protomers bury a large total accessible surface area (ASA) of 1,922 Å^2^. The LID regions of the CAP subdomains from both PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT protomers participate in intimate intermolecular contacts at the dimer interface. Nonpolar residues located at the molecular surface of αB helix of the free form represent the core of the interface composed of ηA helix, αB helix, the loop between αB and αC helices, αB-αC loop, and αC helix from the free form ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These nonpolar residues contact with ηA helix, ηB helix, αB helix, and αB-αC loop from the CoA-bound form. Notably, Trp371 of the free form (Mol A), Trp371(A), is located at the αB helix and exposed to the outside. This unusually exposed nonpolar aromatic residue is sandwiched between Phe361 and Leu369 from the CoA-bound form (Mol B), Phe361(B) and Leu369(B) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A).Figure 4The Dimer Interface of the Free and CoA-bound PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT Heterodimer(A) A close-up view of the dimer interface of the free and CoA-bound PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT heterodimer. At the direct contact region of the CAP subdomains from the free (Mol A in magenta) and CoA-bound (Mol B in yellow) forms, the side chains of residues involved in the contacts are shown as stick models. The nonpolar contact areas comprise αB helix (Trp371 and Val374) and αC helix (Phe387) from the free form (magenta), contacting with ηA helix (Phe332, Phe333), ηB helix (Phe361, Ala362), αB helix (Leu369, Val370), and αB-αC loop (Phe387) from the CoA-bound form (yellow). The intermolecular polar interactions comprise ηA helix (Glu329), αB helix (Asn367), αB-αC loop (Ala385 main chain) from the free form to interact with ηB helix (Ser363, Thr360) and αB helix (Asn367, Arg365) and ηA helix (Glu329) from the CoA-bound form.(B) A schematic summary of intermolecular interactions between the free and CoA-bound forms of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT forming the asymmetric heterodimer. Hydrogen bonds are shown as broken lines.

In addition to these hydrophobic interactions, intermolecular polar interactions also contribute to the dimer interface. Among these, Asn367, a conserved residue in Classes I and II, plays a key role in the polar interactions. Asn367(A) of the free form is located at αB helix and forms hydrogen bonds with Arg365(B) and the main chain of ηB helix of the CoA-bound form ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Asn367(B) of the CoA-bound form does not participate in intermolecular interactions but comprises the N-terminal cap of αB helix and forms intramolecular hydrogen bonds with the flanking loop (the main chains of Leu364(B), Arg365(B), Asp368(B), and Leu369(B)). These interactions seem to be important for maintaining the conformation of the N-flanking region of αB helix for intermolecular interactions.

Glu329 located at ηA helix is another key residue in the intermolecular polar interactions ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Glu329(A) of the free form forms hydrogen bonds with Thr360(B) and its main chain and Ser363(B) from ηB helix of the CoA-bound form. Glu329(B) of the CoA-bound form forms a hydrogen bond with the main chain of Ala385(A) of the free form. Glu329 is a non-conserved residue ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which may contribute to the high activity of PhaC~*Cs*~.

CoA Molecule Bound to PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT {#sec2.6}
------------------------------------

The CoA molecule consists of an ADP-3′-phosphate moiety and a pantetheine arm, which is formed by a pantothenate and a terminal β-mercaptoethanolamine ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). We found clear electron density of CoA bound to the active site of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT (Mol B) in the open conformation ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). The active site cleft is created between the CAP and α/β subdomains and comprises β4-α1 loop, β8-α4 loop containing Asn447 (Asp447 in the wild-type), and β9-β10 loop containing His477 from the α/β core subdomain and αB-αC loop from the CAP subdomain ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). The ADP moiety of CoA is located at the entrance of the active site cleft and the extended pantetheine arm of CoA is inserted into the active site so as to position the terminal thiol (SH) group of cysteamine at the active center close to Cys291. The intermolecular interactions between CoA and PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT contain both hydrogen bonds and nonpolar contacts involving both the ADP and pantetheine moieties of CoA with PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT residues from both the CAP and α/β core subdomains ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). The sulfur atom (S~1~) of the terminal SH group of CoA is located at a distance of 3.1 Å from the catalytic center Cys291 (S~γ~) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). The distance is shorter than the typical SH\-\--S hydrogen bond distance (3.9 Å) and also longer than a disulfide bond with S-S distance ∼2.1 Å, suggesting a mixture of the SH\-\--S hydrogen bond and the S-S bond in an oxidized state.Figure 5Coenzyme A (CoA) Bound to PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT in the Open Conformation(A) Model of CoA in the omit electron density map (F~o~-F~c~) at a contour level of 3σ. The CoA molecule consists of a pantetheine arm and a 3′-phosphate ADP moiety.(B) Side view of the opened active site cleft. The pantetheine arm of CoA (green) is extended into the active center. The cleft is formed by the CAP (yellow) and α/β core (cyan) subdomains. A conserved water molecule (red dot) was observed in the possible pocket Site A and forms a hydrogen bond (3.5 Å) with Y412. In this figure, other hydrogen bonds are not shown for clarity. His477is shifted by \~22 Å away from Cys291.(C) Schematic summary of the intermolecular interactions between PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT and CoA. Catalytic residues (orange), residues from the CAP subdomain (yellow), and hydrophobic residues binding the adenine group (green) are shown.(D) CoA (stick model in green) bound to PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT. The α/β core subdomain (cyan) and CAP subdomain (yellow) are shown. The catalytic residues, Cys291, and the replaced Asn447 (D447N) directly interact with CoA to form hydrogen bonds. Main-chain oxygen atoms from Leu380 and Gly381 form hydrogen bonds with CoA amide groups (N~4~ and N~8~). Hydrogen bond distances are given in (C).

The cleft is mostly hydrophobic with nonpolar residues (Leu224, Met225, Ile449, Val450) from both the α/β core subdomain, whereas the main chain (Leu379, Leu380, Gly381) of αB-αC loop from the CAP subdomain provides polar interactions with CoA. The pantetheine arm of CoA is locked by forming hydrogen bonds with the main-chain carbonyl groups of Leu380 and Gly381 from αB-αC loop ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). The side chain of mutated Asn447 also forms a hydrogen bond with the pantetheine arm of CoA. The adenine moiety of CoA fits into a hydrophobic cavity derived from Met225 and Pro229 from β4-α1 loop, and the ribose ring is covered by nonpolar residues (Ile177) from the extended N-terminal loop. The corresponding residues are highly conserved in hydrophobicity among classes I and II PHA synthases ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our observed interactions between CoA and the active site cleft of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT are consistent with results in previous studies indicating the importance of the CoA moiety in substrate binding for PhaC catalytic activity ([@bib12], [@bib40], [@bib45]).

Active Site of the PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT Heterodimer {#sec2.7}
---------------------------------------------

PhaC possesses a conserved catalytic triad comprising Cys, Asp, and His residues, which are important for its catalytic activity. The geometry of the triad shows a sharply distinct difference between the free and CoA-bound forms ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). The geometry of the triad of the current free form displays similarity to that of the free form in the homodimer ([@bib5]) ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B and S5C). Cys291 and Asn447 (Asp447 in the wild-type) of the CoA-bound form are well overlapped with those of the free form, although His477 of the CoA-bound form is unexpectedly shifted out from the catalytic pocket by the unfolding of β9-β10 loop containing short α5 helix. The conformational shift of β9-β10 loop is essential for CoA binding to create a cleft for the terminal cysteamine moiety of the bound CoA molecule to be inserted into the active center. His477 was proposed to activate Cys291, by accelerating deprotonation of the Cys thiol group without participating in the PHA elongation process ([@bib35]). The His477 movement out from the active site without disruption of the arrangement of the other active residues suggests that this asymmetric heterodimer structure may mimic an elongation state in PHA biosynthesis. This movement of His477 out of the catalytic pocket supports the proposed mechanism wherein the His477 is only required for the initiation stage. Another catalytic residue, Asp447, was proposed to act on the PHA elongation process by attacking the hydroxyl group in the acyl moiety of the acyl-CoA substrate. In our CoA-bound form, hydrogen bonds between the side chain of Asn447 and the carbonyl group (O~5~) of CoA were observed ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). This interaction is consistent with previous report that a D480N mutation in (His)~6~-tagged PhaC~*Cn*~ decreased the reaction rate to 0.0008 units/mg from 20 unit/mg observed in wild-type ([@bib39]).

We previously proposed Site A or Site B as the potential binding pocket for the acyl moiety of the substrate acyl-CoA molecule ([@bib5]). In the current CoA-bound form, Site A consists of Ser320, Leu321 and His324 (from β7-αA loop), Tyr412 (αD helix), and Ile449 and Val450 (β8-α4 loop), as found in the free form ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition to these residues, Tyr378 from shifted αB helix also participates in forming Site A of the CoA-bound form. A water molecule, which may mimic the hydroxyl group of the 3HB acyl group, was found at a distance close enough to interact with the hydroxyl group of Tyr412. This observation suggests that Site A seems to be the most probable binding pocket for the acyl moiety from acyl-CoA. Contrary to Site A showing conservation of residues forming the site, Site B is modified by conformational changes in β4-α1 loop and the polar residue Asn220 in Site B is flipped out from the cavity.

The Open-Closed Conformational Transition {#sec2.8}
-----------------------------------------

To understand the dynamic transition from the closed to the open conformations, the structures of the free and CoA-bound forms of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT were compared ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and 6B). The movement from closed to open conformational changes of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT is also shown in [Video S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The restructured region in the CAP subdomain is not only limited to the LID region (residues Pro327--Pro386) encompassing αA and αB helices but also includes αC helix (Phe387-Asn394) ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The major conformational and positional transition in the CAP subdomain is observed at αB and αC helices, which are responsible for blocking substrate entry in the closed conformation, suggesting that both αB and αC helices form a lid that should be open for substrate entry ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). Large movements of αB and αC helices accompany partial unfolding of both helices with a split of αB into shorter ηB and αB helices and a split of αC into shorter αC′ and αC helices. The movement of helices αB and αC resembles a retracting "Boom gate" mechanism, which covers the active site and blocks substrate entry. This large movement is also accompanied by reorientation of ηA and αA helices, whereas αD helix does not undergo conformational or positional changes.Figure 6Dynamic Conformational Changes at CAP Subdomain Regulate Closed-Open Form for Substrate Entry(A) Overlay structures of fully closed and open form of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT (D447N). The α/β core subdomain (gray in closed form; cyan in open form) displays high similarity, whereas the CAP subdomain (magenta in closed form; yellow in open form) undergoes significant conformational changes to allow substrate entry. Coenzyme A is shown in stick form (atom color codes are green for C, blue for N, red for O, orange for P, and yellow for S).(B) As in (A), but a top view down to the active site.(C) The LID region (P327-P386) is completely restructured with the first helix movement being observed at R342 and K345, which appear to be interacting with D368 in the open form. In the closed form, a long helix αB consisting of D368-L379 covers the catalytic pocket. The residue P386 also moves in. The fully closed (magenta) and fully open (yellow) forms are shown.(D) In the closed form, αB helix (magenta) stabilizes α5 helix (gray) by direct contacts. In the open form, removal of αB helix induces unfolding of α5 helix and β9-β10 loop and results in shifting the His477 (magenta in closed form; yellow in open form) out from the catalytic pocket.(E) Refolding of β4-α1 loop in the open conformation enables CoA binding by repositioning Met225 and Pro229 (cyan) to form a nonpolar binding pocket for binding to the CoA adenine ring.(F) The N-terminal end loop (gray) is stabilized by αC helix (magenta) in the closed conformation. In the open conformation, αC helix splits into short αC and αC′ helices (yellow) with a large positional shift, which induces a conformational change of the N-terminal end loop (cyan) to interact with the bound CoA (green sticks) with Ile177. The C-terminal end loop (Pro548-Pro561) is disordered in the open conformation.

Video S1. Dynamic Transition From Closed to Open Conformation of PhaC~Cs~-CAT, Related to Figure 3The CAP subdomain (yellow) is restructuring to allow substrate entry into the catalytic pocket.In the closed conformation, long αB helix is covering the catalytic triad and blocking the substrate from entering. During the transition, αB helix is retracting and broken into a shorter αB helix, whereas the αA is tilting up. Once the αB helix is completely retracting, the catalytic triad becomes accessible and the CoA can enter into the catalytic pocket. At the same time, His is moving out after activating catalytic Cys to make space for substrate/ CoA.

The dynamic conformational transition of the CAP subdomain induces local conformational changes in loops of the α/β core subdomain. The most striking conformational rearrangement is found in β9-β10 loop induced by removal of αB helix as mentioned above ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D). Moreover, partial unfolding of αC helix induces refolding of β4-α1 loop to enable Met225 and Pro229 to form a nonpolar pocket for binding to the CoA adenine ring, which stacks onto the Met side chain ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E). In the closed conformation, the N-terminal loop is also stabilized by αC helix of the CAP subdomain. In the open conformation, αC helix is moved away from the N-terminal loop. Then, the N-terminal loop is shifted to interact with CoA by stacking Ile177 on the ribose ring of CoA ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F). Thus, the open-closed conformational transition is accomplished by concerted movement of the CAP subdomain and a set of loops of the α/β core subdomain.

Key Residues Supporting the Conformationally Dynamic Properties of the CAP Subdomain {#sec2.9}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on structural comparison of each segment of the CAP subdomain, we sought to identify key residues that mediate the CAP conformational transition ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). αA helix packed on αD helix displays remarkable reorientation against αD helix on the open-closed transition. At the interface between αA and αD helices, Arg409 of αD helix forms salt bridges with both Glu336 and Glu343 from αA helix ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). These three residues are conserved in class I PhaC. The reorientation of αA helix was accompanied by a flip of the side chain of Arg409, while maintaining salt bridges with Glu336 and Glu343 ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B). Thus, reorientation of αA helix acts as a hinge to induce a large movement of αB and αC helices. A mutation (R409A) of the key residue Arg409 significantly reduced PhaC activity using 3HB-CoA as a substrate, suggesting that the conformational transition is essential for the activity ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}I).Figure 7Helices αB and αC Are Key in the Open-Closed Conformational Change(A--H) (A), (C), (E), and (G) show LID segments of the CAP subdomain from the closed (magenta) conformation of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT and (B), (D), (F), and (H) show open (yellow) conformation. Residues from the α/β core domain are depicted in gray. For visualization, αD helices from both closed and open conformations were aligned. (A and B) The first hinge residue R409 interacts with E336 and E343 to effect tilting up of αA helix. (C and D) R365 and D368 hold αB helix closer to the catalytic triad in the closed form and retract αB helix in the open form. (E and F) The second hinge D395 interacts with K221. In the open form, D388 is free from interaction with N231 and contributes to the opening. (G and H) D398 contributes to lift up αC helix in the open form, to effect opening of the substrate entry pathway by dividing αC helix.(I) Enzymatic activity of PhaC with 3HB-CoA substrate. Significant effects were observed for mutations on non-catalytic residues that may contribute to the open-closed conformational transition.

The extended helix αB is the main part of the lid blocking substrate entry and displays dynamic conformational changes. In the closed conformation, Arg365 and Asp368 from αB helix are positioned in the active site pocket and form hydrogen bonds with His448, Cys291, and His477 ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C). These hydrogen bonds should be key interactions in maintaining αB helix as a lid of the active site in the closed conformation. Interestingly, in the open conformation, both Arg365 and Asp368 contribute to stabilize partly unfolded αB helix by interacting with Asp335 (αA-ηA loop) and both Arg342 and Lys345 (αA helix), respectively ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D). The dynamic αB helix movement creates a cleft at the molecular surface for CoA entry. Alanine mutation of Arg365 (R365A) and Asp368 (D368A) abolished or significantly reduced catalytic activity ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}I). It is possible that the formation of bifurcated hydrogen bonds and a salt bridge between Arg365 and Asp355 effectively contributes to stabilization of shifted αB helix in the open conformation.

In the closed conformation, αC helix is required to completely cover the active site, together with long αB helix. This helix is stabilized by Asp388 and Asp395 by forming a hydrogen bond with Asn231 and a salt bridge with Lys221, respectively ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}E). With the open-closed transition, αC helix (Phe387-Asn394 in the closed form) is divided into two shorter helices, αC (Leu389-Trp392) and αC\' (Asp395-Asp398) helices, in the open form ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}F). The hydrogen bond between Asp388 and Asn231 and the salt bridge between Asp395 and Lys221 are broken in the transition, whereas Asp395 switches to form a hydrogen bond to the main chain of Lys221 and stabilizes reoriented αC and αC\' helices in the open conformation. In the open-closed transition, αC-αD loop containing Asp395 acts as a second hinge, with αA helix as the other hinge, which is reoriented against αD helix.

Another important rearrangement of interactions is found with Asp398 (αC-αD loop), which forms a hydrogen bond to the main chain (Met559) of the C-terminal end loop in the closed form ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}G). In the open form, Asp398 forms a hydrogen bond with Asn393 in the same loop so as to pack αC and αC′ helices in a compact form, thereby creating space for CoA entry ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}H). As shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A, Ser363 of the CoA-bound form contributes to stabilization of the open conformation by forming an intermolecular hydrogen bond with Glu329 from the free form. Alanine mutation (S363A) of this residue reduced catalytic activity by prolonging the lag phase ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}I).

To investigate mutational effects of key residues on PHA content and substrate specificity, we performed *in vivo* PHA biosynthesis assays using crude palm kernel oil as carbon source ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All four mutants, S363A, R365A, D368A, and R409A were able to accumulate similar PHA content as the wild-type ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). PHA copolymers such as \[P(3HB-*co*-3HHx)\] copolymer with relatively higher 3HHx composition are great candidates for industrial usages, so it would be informative to observe the changes of 3HHx fractions in the PHA synthesized by the mutants. In contrast to the *in vitro* enzyme assay, the R365A mutant is capable of synthesizing PHA, but failed to incorporate 3HHx monomers with only 0.2 mol % 3HHx fraction, when compared with that of the wild-type (3.1 mol%) ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). This contradicting result indicates that the R365A mutant is still capable of synthesizing PHA in the *in vivo* system, where the cultivation period (2 days) is longer than the *in vitro* activity assay (5 mins). To our surprise, one mutant, D368A was able to incorporate slightly more 3HHx fractions (3.9 mol %) than the wild-type ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). The mutations to alanine disrupt the stability of both closed and open conformations; further examination of mutations to other amino acids may provide clearer results. Nevertheless, these results have shown that the LID region is highly important for PhaC activities and that the mutations will strongly affect the performances and substrate specificities of the enzymes.

Product Egress Path {#sec2.10}
-------------------

The active center residue Cys291 faces Site A, which is the potential binding pocket for the acyl moiety of the bound substrate acyl-CoA molecule ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). Our model building study suggested that Site A accommodates the acyl groups from the substrate such as 3HB-CoA and 3HHx-CoA ([Figures 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}A and 8B). In these models, the 3-hydroxyl group of each acyl group is located at a position close to the position of the bound water molecule found in the crystal structure ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B) and could be stabilized by polar interactions with the side-chain hydroxyphenyl group from Tyr412 and the main chain of Tyr378. The mutation of Tyr445 (corresponding to Tyr412 in PhaC~*Cs*~) to Phe in PhaC of *Cupriavidus necator* (PhaC~*Cn*~) was reported to affect its substrate specificity, further supporting the importance of Tyr412 in substrate recognition ([@bib31]).Figure 8Models of Acyl-Coenzyme A in the Active Pocket(A) 3HB-CoA (four carbons) were modeled to fit in the binding pocket. The thioester group of 3HBCoA was positioned close to the catalytic Cys291. Site A of the active site could accommodate the 3HB moiety, with stabilization by formation of hydrogen bonds (dashed lines) with the hydroxyl group of Tyr412 and the main chain of Tyr378.(B) As in (A) but for 3HHx-CoA (6 carbons) as a ligand. Site A has the capacity to accommodate the longer acyl chain of 3HHx-CoA.(C) A potential tunnel utilized for product egress (gray surface with dashed arrow) from Site A (red circle) of the active site. The tunnel is part of the large cleft that allows entry of acyl-CoA substrate.(D) An alternative model for the substrate entry and product release mechanism through a large cleft (pink) created in the open form molecule (yellow CAP), which is stabilized by the closed form molecule (magenta CAP) in an asymmetric dimer. The N domain is proposed to contribute to stabilization of the dimer.

Modeling also suggested that the acyl group of the substrate, which is covalently bound to Cys291 is located at Site A. These results are consistent with our structural investigation in search of a possible egress tunnel/channel of the product PHA chain using the program CAVER, a software tool for analysis and visualization of tunnels and channels in protein structures ([@bib8]) ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}C). The egress path, which is ∼22.1 Å in length, is formed by helices and loops from the CAP subdomain (the C-terminal end of αB helix, and the following αB-αC loop, β7-ηA loop, and ηA helix) and β8-α4 loop from the CAT subdomain. The narrowest distance in the tunnel is ∼2 Å in diameter and is capable of accommodating the (3HB)~*n*~ polymer chain. Site A contains polar residues (Tyr412 and His324), whereas the egress path comprises mostly hydrophobic and nonpolar residues (Val292 from α3 helix, Ile330 from ηA helix, Ile449, Leu321 from β7-ηA loop, and Val450 from β8-α4 loop). Our analyses showed that the active site cleft accommodating the CoA molecule also possesses additional space to accommodate a product PHA chain from Site A, suggesting that the cleft is capable of playing a role in accommodating both substrate and product simultaneously, with the hydrophobic Ile449 as the center point in separating CoA and the putative egress ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}C). The cleft connecting CoA, Site A, and the putative egress pathway has provided an alternative mechanism for understanding the polymerization of PHA ([Figurea 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}D and [S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

We have determined the complex structure of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT with CoA. The structure adopts an asymmetric dimer comprising two protomers in different forms, a CoA-free form in the closed conformation and a CoA-bound form in the open conformation to accommodate the CoA molecule in the active site cleft created by dynamic conformational transition in the CAP subdomain and local conformational shifts in the α/β core subdomain. The dimer interface comprises the CAP subdomains from the two protomers and reveals that the CAP subdomain from the closed conformation stabilizes the CAP subdomain in the open conformation through intimate direct interactions. The observed stabilization of the CoA-bound open conformation by the other protomer of the dimer could account for the fact that the dimer form of PhaC is essential for enzymatic activity. The current structure also leads us to speculate that the conformational changes from the homodimer to this asymmetric heterodimer may cause the lag phase observed in most Class I PhaCs. Previous studies have reported that the trimeric CoA analog has reduced the lag phase and shifted most PhaC~*Cn*~ to dimer formations ([@bib44]). Our asymmetric dimer is in agreement with the observation, where the trimeric acyl group may occupy the egress pathway and stabilize the open-closed dimer conformation of PhaC. In the same study, the radiolabeled non-hydrolyzable trimer substrates were bound to dimer with a stoichiometry of approximately 1 radiolabel per PhaC~*Cn*~ dimer ([@bib44]). Our current asymmetric dimer bound to a CoA molecule fits the observation of the 1 substrate to 1 dimer ratio.

The CAP subdomain in the free form dimer of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT ([@bib5]) displays a disordered region at the LID region. This disordered region is folded into short αB helix in the open conformation and forms a compact αB-αC-αC′ segment that directly interacts with CoA ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B--5D). This interaction suggests that this flexible region could play a role in CoA sensing and act as a trigger for dynamic conformational changes in the CAP subdomain for full binding of CoA to the active site.

Previously, two catalytic mechanisms were proposed in the context of biochemical observations of an enzymatically active dimeric form of PhaC ([@bib36]). One mechanism comprised a *non-processive ping-pong model* that required two sets of active sites for PHA chain elongation with chain transfer between the two Cys residues at the active centers of dimerized protomers across the dimer interface ([@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib20]). The other mechanism involved a *processive model* that requires a single active site for PHA chain elongation and a non-covalent intermediate, in addition to a covalent intermediate bound to the Cys residue at the active center during the catalytic cycle ([Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@bib14], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib25]). Our asymmetric dimer supports the latter mechanism, as the distance between the two catalytic Cys residues is too far apart and only single CoA molecule binds the dimer. The movement of the His477 out of the catalytic pocket suggests His involved only in the initiation of the catalysis, which is also in agreement with the proposed *processive model*.

The fact that CoA lacking the 3′ phosphate and 3′-P-5′-P-ADP showed no inhibitory effect on PhaC activity ([@bib40]) suggests that both the 3′ phosphate and adenosine 3′,5′-bisphosphate moieties of CoA are required for CoA binding. It is likely that polar and electrostatic interactions such as salt bridge formation with the charged phosphate groups would stabilize CoA binding. However, such polar and electrostatic interactions were not observed in our current structure. It should be noted that the N-terminal end loop of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT is extended so as to interact with the CoA adenosine moiety, where Ile177 interacts with the adenine ring and ribose of the bound CoA molecule ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). In this study, our construct of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT began at Phe175, and the first two residues were poorly defined, probably because of disordering. Interestingly, the N-flanking region contains polar residues containing Lys and Arg residues. For example, Lys174 is likely to interact with the phosphate group of CoA ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The N-terminal flanking loop of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT is the linker between the N-terminal domain and the catalytic domain. We speculate that the linker may play an important role in CoA binding by interacting with the phosphate group.

One of the major questions that remains is the structure and function of the N-terminal domain of PhaC, which is absent in all the currently available structures of PhaCs. In our previous analytical size exclusion chromatography, full-length PhaC~*Cs*~ exists in a monomer-dimer equilibrium, but PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT exists only as a monomer ([@bib5]). As the N-terminal domain assists in the dimerization of PhaC~*Cs*~, it is reasonable to speculate that the N-terminal domain may regulate PHA biosynthesis through dimerization. This speculation remained to be confirmed until the structure of the N-terminal domain was determined.

In conclusion, we presented a structure of the CoA-bound form stabilized by the free form in the asymmetric dimer. The structure reveals the mechanism by which dynamic conformational changes enable PhaC to form the open conformation of the CoA-bound form. Our structure reveals valuable information concerning the conformational dynamics of the CAP subdomain and CoA binding. This may bring us a step closer to understand the catalytic mechanism involved and provide valuable clues in efforts directed at modifying this important enzyme with the aim of reducing petrochemical plastic waste pollution in the environment.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

Our structural study presented the first structure of the catalytic domain of PhaC, PhaC-CAT, in complex with a ligand, CoA, which is the by-product released from the substrate acyl-CoA. The structure reveals dynamic conformational changes in the catalytic domain to incorporate the substrate into the active site of one PhaC protomer but not the other protomer of the PhaC dimer. The asymmetric behavior of two protomers of the PhaC dimer is an unexpected finding, which enables us to understand part of the uncovered catalytic mechanism. At present, our knowledge of the three-dimensional structures of PhaC is limited to the catalytic domain, whereas the full-length molecule of PhaC possesses the N-terminal domain connected to the catalytic domain. Several data suggest that the N-terminal domain plays a role in stabilization of the PhaC dimerization and enhances the catalytic activity. It is the next step of our study to clarify the mechanism by which the N-terminal domain affects the PhaC dimerization and catalytic activity. It is unclear that the N-terminal domain may modify the dynamic properties of the conformation of the catalytic domain. To answer the question, we need to determine the three-dimensional structure of the full-length PhaC utilizing X-ray diffraction with the crystals and/or cryo-electron microscopy with single particle analysis. Nevertheless, our structure of PhaC-CAT provides valuable clues to modification of this important enzyme for industrial application to produce biodegrade plastics as an alternative to petroleum-derived plastics.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Data and Code Availability {#appsec1}
==========================

Coordinate and structure factor of PhaC~*Cs*~-CAT + CoA complex has been deposited in the Protein DataBank under accession number [6K3C](pdb:6K3C){#intref0010}.
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